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Abstract
Electrochemical Micromachining (EMM) process finds its application in
manufacturing because of stress free machining and the ability to machine any
electrically conductive material regardless of its hardness. Improper combination
of the process parameters and stray current machining affects the surface quality
of the machined components and current efficiency of the process. Methods that
reduce stray machining will help in improving current efficiency and surface
quality. In this work, the various factors influencing current efficiency are studied
and the optimum combination of process parameters to achieve maximum current
efficiency is identified. Micro tools with various end profile and a flat tool with
insulation are fabricated and used in this study to investigate their influence on
machining time and surface quality of the machined components. In addition, EMM
process is simulated using a multiphysics software to identify the most suitable
shape of the tool which will produce holes in minimum time and with less damage
to the surface of the component.
Keywords: Electrochemical micromachining, Micro tools, Current efficiency,
Taguchi method, Multiphysics simulation

1. Introduction
Electrochemical machining (ECM) and Electrochemical Micromachining (EMM)
processes are generally applied to shaping of electrically conductive materials which has
been gaining popularity in the production of biomedical, Micro Electro Mechanical
Systems (MEMS), aerospace and nuclear components. As the dimensional accuracy,
surface finish and material removal rate are a few of the qualifying parameters for any
manufacturing process, many investigators made investigations on finding the factors
influencing these parameters in EMM in order to improve the process.
The influence of ECM process parameters such as voltage, tool feed rate, bare tip length
of tool and composition of electrolyte in depth averaged radial overcut of deep holes and
mass metal removal rate in nickel based super alloy was investigated [1] to improve
dimensional accuracy of the components and current efficiency of the process. A piezoelectric transducer (PZT) vibration system for the micro tool was used in ECM to
investigate its effect on MRR and machining accuracy in micromachining of copper [2].
Influence of machining voltage and electrolyte concentration on MRR and overcut was
studied by keeping the frequency of power supply and pulse on time constant. It was
observed that voltage, bare tip length and concentration of NaCl affect the depth averaged
radial overcut significantly. MRR was found to vary with voltage and bare tip length [3].
As the performance of biological implants depends upon their surface topography and form
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accuracy, electrochemical machining was chosen for machining Titanium [4]. Performance
optimization of process parameters during machining of Inconel 718 using EMM process
was conducted to identify the most influencing process parameter to maximize volumetric
material removal rate, minimize surface roughness and overcut [5].
A temperature dependent multi domain model for the numerical simulation of ECM of
steel using NaNO3 electrolyte was developed to predict the temperature developed and the
change in shape of work material during the process. The theoretical model was then
validated against experiments [6-7]. A multiphysics modeling approach was developed to
predict the performance characteristics of ECM process [8-9]. The issue in predicting and
controlling the process was handled effectively by multiphysics simulation. Two
multiphysics models were developed to predict the places where maximum current density
is developed during electrochemical finishing of micro bores [10]. The result of the model
showed heating of the electrolyte in the region of the workpiece upper surface, which results
in increased conductivity of electrolyte.
Thus, the literature review explored the scope to pursue research in the area of tool
design, process simulation and process improvement of electrochemical micro machining
(EMM) process. In this work, experiments were carried out using Design of Experiments
(DoE) approach to achieve high current efficiency and minimum surface damages due to
stray current machining. As process simulation is helpful to predict the profile of the feature
to be produced, tool design, erosion rate of work material, current density, and temperature
developed, a commercial software with the capability to simulate the EMM process in
multiphysics environment is used in this study to determine the most suitable tool shape
that will be capable of producing holes in minimum time and with minimum damage to the
surface by controlling stray machining.

2. Experimental set-up and operating parameters
The Synergy Nano make EMM machine was used for conducting the experiments. The
work material chosen for conducting the experiments is Titanium Grade-2 sheet of
thickness 0.25mm. The tool used for electrochemical drilling of Titanium Grade 2 sheet
metal is Tungsten wire of diameter 0.5 mm. The chemical composition of this material was
tested by optical emission spectrometer and found to haveTitanium 99.962%, Tin0.026%,
Copper 0.006%, Niobium 0.005%, and Carbon 0.002%.
Electrolyte used for conducting the experiments was a mixture of Hydrochloric acid,
Hydrofluoric acid and Nitric acid dissolved in distilled water. It was prepared in three
different combinations to conduct the experiments. They are

i)

0.1M HCl, 0.1M HF, 0.2M HNO3,

ii)

0.1M HCl, 0.2M HF, 0.1M HNO3 and

iii)

0.2M HCl, 0.1M HF, 0.1M HNO3

Parameters which may influence the current efficiency of EMM process would include
the pH value of electrolyte, feed rate of the tool (μm/s), sensitivity (%), rotational speed of
the tool (RPM), voltage (V), and duty cycle (%). Three levels were chosen for each
parameter to conduct the experiments and are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Control Factors and their Levels
Control factors
pH value of
electrolyte

Parameter
designation
A

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

2.3
(0.1M HCl +
0.2M HF +
0.1M HNO3)
1.0

2.09
(0.2M HCl +
0.1M HF +
0.1M HNO3)
1.1

Feed rate of tool
(µm/s)
Sensitivity %

B

2.08
(0.1M HCl +
0.1M HF +
0.2M HNO3)
0.9

C

50

60

70

Rotational speed of
the tool (in % of
maximum RPM of
spindle)
Voltage (V)
Duty cycle %

D

20%
(325 RPM)

30%
(660 RPM)

40%
(1670 RPM)

E
F

20
50

22
60

24
70

The most commonly used types of orthogonal array (OA) for three-level experiments
are L9, L18, and L27.The number in the array designation indicates the number of trials in
the experiment. The OA selected for this study as per Taguchi’s technique is L27 which is
appropriate for six factors (A, B, C, D, E and F) and three levels for each of these factors.
The experimental combination of machining parameters used to conduct the experiments
is shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Experimental Combination of Machining Parameters
Input Process Parameters
Ex.
No.

A

B

C

D

E

F

1

2.08

1

50

20

22

50

2

2.08

1

50

20

24

60

3

2.08

1

50

20

20

70

4

2.08

1.1

60

30

22

50

5

2.08

1.1

60

30

24

60

6

2.08

1.1

60

30

20

70

7

2.08

0.9

70

40

22

50

8

2.08

0.9

70

40

24

60

9

2.08

0.9

70

40

20

70

10

2.3

1

60

40

22

60

11

2.3

1

60

40

24

70

12

2.3

1

60

40

20

50

13

2.3

1.1

70

20

22

60
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14

2.3

1.1

70

20

24

70

15

2.3

1.1

70

20

20

50

16

2.3

0.9

50

30

22

60

17

2.3

0.9

50

30

24

70

18

2.3

0.9

50

30

20

50

19

2.09

1

70

30

22

70

20

2.09

1

70

30

24

50

21

2.09

1

70

30

20

60

22

2.09

1.1

50

40

22

70

23

2.09

1.1

50

40

24

50

24

2.09

1.1

50

40

20

60

25

2.09

0.9

60

20

22

70

26

2.09

0.9

60

20

24

50

27

2.09

0.9

60

20

20

60

2.1. Current efficiency
Current efficiency (ƞ) is defined as the ratio of the experimental weight loss (ΔWex) of
the workpiece after machining to the theoretical weight loss (ΔWtheo) [11]. Experimental
weight loss was obtained by weighing the work material before and after machining. The
theoretical weight loss was estimated using the Equation (1) obtained from Faraday’s laws
of electrolysis.

AI t
W

theo
zF

(1)

where, A is the atomic weight of reacting ions, I is current in ampere, t is time in seconds,
z is valency of dissolution of material and F is Faraday’s constant (96,500 Coulomb) which
is the amount of electric charge required to liberate one-gram equivalent of material.
Theoretical and actual material removal rate (MRR) were obtained by dividing the
theoretical and actual weight loss by the time taken to machine the hole for each
combination of parameters.
Experiments were carried out using Taguchi’s design to determine the statistically
significant process parameters influencing the current efficiency and the calculated values
of current efficiency are given in Table 3.
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Table 3. Current Efficiency
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Ex.
No.

Theoretical MRR
(MRRtheo)
(x10-4 gram / second)

Actual MRR
(MRRex)
(x10-4 gram / second)

Current
Efficiency (%)

1

1.24007772

0.162090559

13.07

2

1.24007772

0.186296876

15.02

3

0.992062176

0.168095015

16.94

4

1.24007772

0.191691214

15.46

5

1.24007772

0.219654967

17.71

6

0.992062176

0.19099181

19.25

7

1.984124352

0.224027481

11.29

8

1.736108808

0.22960039

13.23

9

1.24007772

0.187747767

15.14

10

1.736108808

0.524825693

30.23

11

2.232139896

0.771628441

34.57

12

1.24007772

0.312499585

25.20

13

1.984124352

0.620376161

31.27

14

1.984124352

0.718669682

36.22

15

0.992062176

0.261051241

26.31

16

1.24007772

0.353806574

28.53

17

0.992062176

0.270069086

27.22

18

0.992062176

0.199850925

20.15

19

1.24007772

0.274689616

22.15

20

0.992062176

0.245039358

24.70

21

1.24007772

0.262028422

21.13

22

0.992062176

0.2533826

25.54

23

0.992062176

0.252549268

25.46

24

0.992062176

0.200098941

20.17

25

0.992062176

0.197202119

19.88

26

1.488093264

0.299850793

20.15

27

1.24007772

0.262574056

21.17
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3. Results and discussions
3.1. Mean effective response
Using the information obtained on current efficiency from the 27 experiments with two
repetitions for each experiment, the influence of each process parameter (factor) on the
response parameter (current efficiency) can be studied from the mean effective response
values given in Table 4. As maximum current efficiency is the objective, larger the better
option was used to determine the mean effective response values. From Table 4, it can be
seen that the desired level for factor A is level 3, because at this level, the current efficiency
is maximum (28.86%) as compared to 15.24% at level 1 and 22.26% at level 2. Similarly,
the desired levels for B, C, D, E and F are 3, 2, 2, 3 and 3 respectively. That is, the optimum
combination of input process parameters is pH of electrolyte 2.3, feed rate of cathode tool
1.1 µm/s, sensitivity 60%, rotational speed (1670 rpm) of the tool 40% of maximum speed,
voltage 24V and duty cycle 70%.
Table 4. Mean Effective Response for Current Efficiency
Factors

Mean effective response for current efficiency in %
Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

A

15.24

22.26

28.86

B

19.64

22.56

24.15

C

21.34

22.62

22.38

D

22.23

21.81

22.31

E

20.61

21.94

23.81

F

20.20

22.05

24.10

3.2. Results of ANOVA
The Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for current efficiency was performed to know the
significance of each factor on current efficiency and is given in Table 5. The portion of the
total variation observed in an experiment attributed to each significant factor is reflected in
the form of percentage contribution of process parameters on current efficiency as given in
Table 5. The percentage contribution is a function of sum of squares (SS) for each
significant item. It indicates the relative power of a factor to reduce variation.
3.3. Effect of process parameters on current efficiency
The effect of various process parameters on current efficiency shown in Figure 1 is
analysed in the descending order of their influence on current efficiency using the
percentage contribution of process parameter given in Table 5.
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Table 5. Results of ANOVA for Current Efficiency
Source

A

Degrees of
Freedom
(DoF)
2

Sum of
Squares
(SS)
835.09

Variance

Fcalculated

Ftable

Percentage
contribution

417.545

86.76

3.7389

74.45

B

2

94.35

47.177

9.80

3.7389

8.41

C

2

8.32

4.159

0.86

3.7389

Negligible

D

2

1.30

0.649

0.13

3.7389

Negligible

E

2

46.57

23.283

4.84

3.7389

4.15

F

2

68.63

34.316

7.13

3.7389

6.12

Error

14

67.38

4.813

Total

26

1121.64

3.4. Effect of pH on current efficiency
The pH value of the electrolyte is the first important parameter which influences current
efficiency. Figure 1 shows an increasing trend of current efficiency with increase in pH
value. As the current density is proportional to the concentration of electrolyte [12] the
amount of material removal increases with increase in electrolyte concentration. Also, at
higher concentration of the electrolyte larger number of ions associated with the machining
process increases the effective current and results in higher MRR [3]. Increase in MRR
results in higher current efficiency.
In this case percentage contribution of pH value of electrolyte dominates over other
process parameters due to the presence of larger amount of HF (0.2M). As HF is an etchant,
etching plays a major role in determining the material removal that actually results in higher
current efficiency when compared to the other two electrolyte solutions.

Figure 1. Input Process Parameters Vs Current Efficiency
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3.5. Effect of tool feed rate on current efficiency
As the inter electrode gap between the tool and the work material increases with
machining time, material removal reduces due to decrease in electric field intensity in the
gap [12]. As the gap becomes more, more electrical energy is consumed without material
removal due to high resistance in the gap. The effective electric field on the anode is also
decreased with wider electrode gap, thus less material is removed. Therefore, minimum
value of inter electrode gap is to be maintained. As the increase in tool feed rate reduces
the frontal gap and leads to higher electric field in the gap, MRR and the current efficiency
are increased. This observation is supported by Figure 1.
3.6. Effect of duty cycle on current efficiency
Figure 1 show that current efficiency increases with increase in duty cycle. Generally,
material removal is proportional to machining time [12]. As the increase in duty cycle leads
to increased pulse on time, the duration of electrochemical reaction also increases. Longer
machining time removes more material due to increased electrochemical reaction resulting
in increased current efficiency. The increase in the inter electrode gap due to increased
machining must be compensated by high feed rate. Smaller the IEG, smaller the electrolyte
resistance along the shorter path between the tool and the workpiece [13]. Therefore, the
combination of high voltage, high feed rate and ultrashort pulse ON time would result in
higher MRR.
3.7. Effect of voltage on current efficiency
Higher voltage across the electrode gap brings increase in electrical current and stronger
electrical field across the electrode gap [12]. The current density value also increases across
the IEG with increase in applied voltage [14]. Thus, MRR and current efficiency increases
with increase in input voltage as shown in Figure 1.
3.8. Effect of rotational speed of the tool on current efficiency
Rotational speed of the tool helps in forcing out the sludge and in breaking the hydrogen
bubbles from the IEG by centrifugal action. This action will help to build a stronger electric
field in the gap and thus increases current efficiency. But, in this process as the pH of
electrolyte dominates the process, influence of rotational speed of the tool in current
efficiency has become negligible.
3.9. Effect of sensitivity on current efficiency
When the sensitivity is 20%, the tool retracts immediately even for a mild electrical
short between the tool and the work material. As a result, the applied current is used to the
maximum extent for the actual machining process and the electrical losses will be
minimum. As the sensitivity increases more current is allowed to pass through and the
system will be less responsive to the mild electrical short between the tool and the work
material leading to increase in electrical losses at higher sensitivities. Therefore, Current
efficiency initially increases with increase in sensitivity and then it slightly decreases. As
the pH of electrolyte dominates the process to great extent, influence of sensitivity on
current efficiency has become negligible.
Thus, this part of experiments and analysis completes the determination of optimum
level of process parameters for maximum current efficiency in EMM process in which a
flat end bare electrode tool was used.

4. Experimental and simulation studies using micro tools with
different end profiles
The experimental results given in Table 3, shows a very low value of current efficiency
and thus low material removal rate (MRR). In addition to the influence of process
parameters, current efficiency is also affected by stray current machining. Therefore, it was
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decided to study the influence of tool end profile on the magnitude of stray machining and
the time required to make a hole. Hence, an insulated micro electrode with flat end and bare
micro electrodes with different end profiles were fabricated using non-traditional
machining processes and used in this study. The diameter of the tools used for this purpose
is 0.5mm. Experiments were carried out for the optimum level of process parameters for
maximum current efficiency. The micro tools with different end profile are shown below
in Figure 2.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 2. Micro Tools with Different End Profile;(a) Insulated Micro
Electrode with Flat End; (b) Bare Micro Electrode with Conical End;(c) Bare
Micro Electrode Spherical End and (d) Bare Micro Electrode with stepped
End
Micro holes were machined electrochemically using the above tools on Titanium Grade2 sheet. The images of the hole with stray machined zone machined using insulated tool
with flat end, bare tools with conical end, spherical end and stepped end were obtained
using Tool maker’s microscope and shown in figures 3(a), 3(b), 3(c) and 3(d). Diameter of
stray machined zone were then measured using image processing technique.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 3. Images of the Micro Holes Machined with Electrodes Of (a)
Insulated Tool with Flat End; (b) Bare Tool with Conical End; (c) Bare Tool
with Spherical End and (d) Bare Tool with Stepped End
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4.1. Multiphysics simulation
Multiphysics simulation is helpful to predict the process, and to know the final shape
and size of the hole machined by EMM process. Using the built-in physics, the model can
be defined very close to its actual environment. The various modules of COMSOL
multiphysics used to generate the model and for the simulation are electric current module,
heat transfer in fluids module and moving mesh module to study the maximum current
density developed, the temperature of the electrolyte, and the diameter of stray machined
zone. The results of simulation showing the diameter of stray machined zone for different
micro tools are shown in Figure 4 (a), 4 (b), 4(c) and 4(d).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 4. Results of Simulation of EMM for (a) Insulated Tool with Flat End;
(b) Bare Tool with Conical End; (c) Bare Tool with Spherical End and (d)
Bare Tool with Stepped End
4.2. Comparison of diameter of stray machined zone
In the case of insulated microelectrode with flat end, the current density is distributed
throughout t h e e d ge . Since it is insulated, the stray current attack happened in front zone,
transition zone and stagnation-transition zone respectively [15]. So, pitting and etching on
the outer surface of the hole is totally eliminated as can be seen from Figure 3 (a). The
circularity of the hole is also very much improved compared to the holes obtained using the
bare tools with different end profiles. The improvement in surface quality will enhance the
fatigue life of components. Hence, insulated tool can be recommended.
The surface around the hole machined using conical tool shown in Figure 3 (b) shows
large amount of pitting due to stray current attack. The diameter of the stray machined zone
goes up to 2.3mm. The surface around the holes machined using tools with spherical end
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(Figure 3 c) and stepped end (Figure 3 d) also shows large amount of pitting around the
holes.
In the case of the tool with spherical end, the current density distribution from its center
to the edge does not decrease rapidly [17]. So, the machining due to low current density
zones of the tool is inevitable that lead to increased diameter of stray current machined and
pitting of the surface more than that of the tool with conical and stepped end. The
comparison between the experimental and simulation results of diameter of stray machined
zone is shown in table 6. Thus, this study reveals that insulated tool with flat end is suitable
to machine holes with very minimum damage to the surface of the work material.
Table 6. Comparison of Diameter of Stray Machined Zone (Experiment
and Simulation)
Type of
micro
electrode
Insulated
tool with flat
end
Bare tool
with Conical
end profile
Bare tool
with Spherical
end profile
Bare tool
with Stepped
end profile

Diameter of stray machined zone (in mm)
Experimental Result
No stray machining is visible
on the outer surface of the hole

Simulation Result
1.25

2.1

2.3

2.35

2.2

1.45

1.9

4.3. Comparison of machining time
The time required to machine holes using bare tool with flat end, insulated tool with flat
end, bare tool with conical, spherical and stepped end were studied through experiments
and simulation. The results of simulation of this study are shown in Figure 5.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
Figure 5. Results of Simulation of EMM for (a) Bare Tool with Flat End;(b)
Insulated Tool with Flat End; (c) Bare Tool with Conical End; (d) Bare Tool
with Spherical End and (e) Bare Tool with Stepped End
The results of experiments and simulation are compared in Table7. which shows that
insulated tool with flat end does the machining must faster than any other tool. As the stray
current attack is minimum for insulated tool with flat end, it uses maximum input current
for machining and thus produce holes in much lesser time duration.
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Table 7. Comparison of Time Required for Machining a Hole (Experiment
and Simulation)
Type of micro electrode

Time taken for machining (in sec)
Experimental
Result

Simulation
Result

560
500
770
890
1065

530
450
700
800
950

Bare tool with flat end
Insulated tool with flat end
Bare tool with Conical end profile
Bare tool with Spherical end profile
Bare tool with Stepped end profile

5. Conclusion
The statistically significant process parameters influencing current efficiency and the
optimum combination of process parameters to obtain maximum current efficiency in
EMM of Titanium Grade 2 sheet metal were identified. The factors like pH value of
electrolyte, feed rate of tool, duty cycle and voltage contribute 74.45%, 8.41%, 6.12% and
4.15% towards achieving maximum current efficiency. It is observed that pH value of
electrolyte, feed rate of tool, duty cycle and voltage have significant effect on achieving
maximum current efficiency. The parameters for maximum current efficiency are pH value
of electrolyte 2.3, feed rate of 1.1 µm/s, sensitivity of 60%, rotational speed of the tool 40%
of maximum rpm, voltage of 24 V and duty cycle of 70%.
Micro tools with different end profile were fabricated and holes were drilled for the
optimum combination of parameters for maximum current efficiency. Influence of these
micro electrodes in reducing stray machined zone and machining time were investigated.
Results indicated that insulated tool with flat end performed well towards achieving the
objectives. Therefore, insulated tool with flat end is recommended for electrochemical
micromachining of features that will reduce surface damage on the work material due to
stray current machining. It also machines the feature in much lesser time compared to other
tools as maximum input current can be used for machining the feature without the wastage
of input current in the form of stray current machining. This improves current efficiency of
the system and the service life of components.
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